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PSALM 3
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Contains words that allude to the Trinity of God: Son, Father, Spirit, King,
Anointed, the One, etc. The bold colors display power ond stability while the
brown, oil pastel arch under the point gives the image of God as our shield.
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PSALM 4

Surrounded by a myriad of color,
lies an oil pastel image of a figure
holding onother. Around this com
passionate poir, words such os
peace, accepting, trustworthy and
safety reveal a God that is not only
Lord and light but intimate and
personal os well.
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PSALMS

God as our protector,
shield and Holy l(ing are
qualities reflected through
the imoge of o crown ond
line drawn arch hidden
within the words and
colors of the banner.
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PSALM 6

It arnozed me that the one who controls the world and hold it in place come to be my
Savior, shield and deliverer. That He is holy, righteous and just. These ideas come
through as a figure with outstretched arms, drawn in oil pastel, lying beneath a bed of
yellow paint. The choice of color helps to bring attention to the center of the banner and
allows the viewer to follow the arms of the figure out to the words: disciplines, merciful,
accepting, understands me, and up to: hears and loves. These ore all intimate words and
the irnage invites the viewer in to the center to give hin1/her u personol encounter with
the work just os God relotes with us.
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PSALM 8

Rich, bold colors cmd on
oil pastel image of cosmic
circles emphasize the idea
of majesty; the quality that
stood out to me. This is
juxtaposed with the ideClS of
intimacy and security which
ore represented in the lower
right corner of the work by
the figurative pair drawn
in oil pastel. By allowing
some of the canvas to show
through the work, I hope
that viewers will res! their
gaze on these places and
toke in the imoges they
see. This banner is unique
to the series as it is only one
of two in which the writing
is done with embossing
ink. the remainder of the
series has words written in
fabric point.

►
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PSALM 9

The lines of the grid, along with the bold
blues, reds and purples, give the impression
of praising royalty. The King of All, just,
savior, trustworthy and whose works me to
be procloimed are just a few of the words
found to round out the idea of praising God
because He is who He is.
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PSALM 10

Peering out from
under the grid of
yellows, purples and
blues, is an oil pastel
drawing of on eye to
emphasize God os
all-seeing. Other
imoges drown in oil
pastel in elude an
ear for listening and
hearing and a hand
for encourager. In
the early stoges of
the series, I used a
nurnber of pastel
colors in the under
pointing drawings
which turned out to
be less successful
than single pastel
colors and simpler
images.
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PSALM 11

I focused on God as the One who is
just, righteous, in control and the
judge of all. This idea was carried
out by drawing o gavel in oil postel
and outlining it in the words listed
above. Using a gradation of blue to
brown, I tried to imitate the oil pastel
rock under the paint layer to show
God as our rock ond refuge.
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PSALM 12

Light flesh tones and yellows help hide the gold shield in the images os well
as to emphasize the Lord as flawless and pure. Writing the word "protector"
in the "v" shape gives an indication of the shield and provides a hint of the
existence of the image.
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PSALM 13
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The fact that His unfailing
love was so greot that
God gove His Son to be
salvation for us is the
focus of this banner.
The blues and reds ore
interrupted by the image
of a cross in gold. Looking
closely, one can see on
oil pastel heart under
the paint layer which is
repeated by the place
ment of the red point.
I hope viewers will con
template the goodness of
God and the am01ing
quality of His love.
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PSALM 14

The fact that God is all-seeing, watching
over us and always present inspired this
imoge. Beneath the yellows ond reds
lies a pastel image of two figures, one
reaching for the other in on act of
restoration. I'm amazed at God's ability
to see and know all that I do (good and
bod) and still keep me close to Him ot
nll times. It is purely grnce'
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PSALM 15

Again, we see a realization of
the holiness and purity of God
and thus His inability to accept
sin. The two distinctive sides of
this image along with the words
are meant to portray the idea
thot God hates sin and must
because He is pure and holy.
My mind can't even wrap around
His holiness. It is a reminder that
I, too, must be a hater of evil and
sin if I om to be like Him.
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PSALM 16

Unshakable, refuge and way-giver were the qualities of inspiration behind this
psalm. In oil pastel one can see the images of a rock formation and a path to
represent these ideas. Other qualities are listed on the poth leading the viewer
to the source of it all - the HOLY ONE.
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PSALM 17

The One who satisfies all rny desires and who knows me is my Salvation! This
psalm is inspired by the living woter found in Christ and the blood He shed on
my behalf. God Himself come for me and washed all my sins away and fills
me with unimaginable joy and satisfaction. I pray viewers will know Hirn as
their own Savior and desire satisfier.
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PSALM 18

Lord, Lord, Lord, meaning my God,
personal and intimate is the quality I
wanted to portray. Instead of the word
"Lord" serving as the grid, I wrote it out
with the other qualities which outline the
image of one firgure holding the other.
This image is in oil pastel under the point
layer. By adding the circular element to
the grid, I hope to emphosize thot you
and I are on the center of His heart.
We are His children and He wants us
to know Him just as He knows us, on a
personal level.
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PSALM 19

God, the creator of the universe
and the source of its light, is
the inspiration behind this
banner. A continuous loop
around three circular shapes
represents not only the idea
of cosmos, but also thot of
the Trinity being present at its
creation and foundation.
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PSALM 20

The red and other warm colors serve to relay the message of God
as our powerful Savior. He is the One to trust and loy our hope in.
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PSALM 21

When I think of the colors that portray praise, I often think of the warmth
and energy of reds, oranges and yellows_ These colors remind me of thot
unhindered proise that often comes only when we ore olone with God_ It is
the praise that includes jumping, and leaping and singing at the top of our
lungs how mighty, powerful and awesome God truly is.
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PSALM 22

God: stronger ruler, perfect in timing, and intimate friend are the three ideas
present here. Look for images hidden not only in gold paint, but also in oil
postel which serves to represent and enforce these qualities of the Lord. The
richness of the color and the occasional under-pointing peaking through,
help viewers locate the images and meaning within the piece.
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PSALM 23

Beginning in the center and moving out, ore arches of praise for the Shepherd who
restores me and gives me peace and rest. This well-known psalm presented rne with
the need to rely deeply on God to inspire an image thcit would come lron1 a new way
of looking at the passage and who He says He is in it.
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PSALM 25

His wondrous, unfailing
love for me is the basis of
this work which is painted
in a variety of hues of the
color red. Cutting through
the piece, under the
paint, is a gold, oil pastel
cross to remind me of the
cost He paid for loving
me so dearly. God's heart
is full of thoughts of you
and me, and that is why
the the heart grid starts
in the center of the
hidden image of one
figure holding onto
another.

►
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PSALM 26

The lightness helps to
reflect the ideas of joy and
praise. Maybe o bit more
of the deep-seated peace
that comes from resting in
who God soys He is ond
knowing that although I
don't understand it all,
it is so because He says
this is how it is. He is
in control.

►
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PSALM 27

This is what I often picture
the Lord does for me when
Satan hurls his arrows of
pain and suffering in my
direction. God, with His
arms outstretched, shields
me and deflects that which
is sent my way. He stands in
the way to protect me and
to couse evil to stumble in
His wake.

►
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PSALM 28

Our fortress, strength,
source of joy and mercy
led to the creation of
this piece. A strong wall
inrnge with C.l door is
created, using two crosses
as the foundation. It
reminds me not only that
God is my protector and
fortress in time of storm,
but that He is also the
foundation on which rny
life should be built on. If I
choose to build my lite on
His value system, 1 will be
building what is eternal
and unshakeable.

►
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PSALM 29
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During meditation on some of the psolms,
including this one, I was token by the
number of qualities present as well as the
number of times the name "Lord" was
written. There is no specific image for this
painting, but rather there is o celebrotion in
color and words of all those qualities the
Lord possesses. If you have the chance, I
invite you to read the words to this piece and
others like it out loud. It is amazing what is
revealed through thot experience .
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PSALM 30

Beneath the surface of this peaceful praise is a figure with one solitary tear. A teor
of thankfulness perhaps, one produced in awe of the bigness of God, or in His
ability to take time to lift the countenance of one of His creations. This reminds
me that nothing is impossible for God and nothing is too little, or silly or stupid to
toke to Him. He cares about it all down to the last detail.
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PSALM 31
His mercy and
kindness flow
over me as He
surrounds me with
His protection .
This piece lists
qualities that
remind rne of
God's desire to
care for me, hold
rne ond shower oll
His goodness on
rne. He knows all
abou1 me and yet
blesses rne. What
baffles me even
more is that,
through oll of that,
He is glorified by
how He works in
and through me.
Wow 1

►
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PSALM 32

I am free through the power of God. His unfailing love instructs me, reveals my
wrongs, forgives and forgets, allowing me freedom from my guilt and bondage.
He is to be praised with dancing os the figure depicts.
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PSALM 33

This is again built on the number of
quolities found in the Psalms. By reod
ing these words out loud, I couldn't
help but be overwhelmed and excited
al the praise that was coming just by
reading who He is. That moment is
whc1t brought this imoge of active lines
and worm radiating colors.

►
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PSALM 34

The blues and greens bring the
viewer to o point of quiet praise, a
moment resting in the character of
God. Below the pointed surface, lies
one figure, again, holding another.
This closeness and intimacy that
God shores with me continues to
amaze me and be a source of
peace-filled praise.
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PSALM 35

Can you find the quolities: rescues, oil-seeing ond righteous ::> Beneath the
seemingly random color choice is o white cross which references God as our
Savior. The colors of the canvas were purely aesthetic and can also be found
in the under-painting.

